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1. Prologue
II IS a greal honour lo r me to dedicate this article to the 
memory of Pro! Amal Kumar Raychaudhun I am fortunate 
to he one o f liis sludents I am also fortunate to work in 
an area which gives me an opportunity to appreciate the 
]->ower o f his celebrated equation AKR . however, stands 
for much more tlian his equation, especially to his sludents 
He inspired a desire to understand things in Iheir entirely, 
to bring out the lyncal |->eauly o f physics, to use 
mathematics w ith the ease ol a great conductor, and, m a 
nutshell, to emulate him  as a teacher. Only later on, when 
I started doing my PhD, did I realise how hard it was to 
emulate his achievements as a researcher It is by now  
well-known how he arrived at his equation in complete 
isolation against all odds and fighting tremendous adversity 
As in the case o f many other famous results, the lu ll
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import o f Raychaudhun equation has not perhaps lieen 
realized even now The most im jxjrtani recent discovery in 
stnng theory (IJ. that the world (at least d it is 
asymptotically anti de Sitter) appears to have a holographic 
descnption, may possibly be related to peculiar focussing 
properties o f gravity encapsulated in Raychaudhun et]uation 
(see, r  |2], Ch IV ) It would be a lundainenlal adviuice 
to understand, in ternis ol known projx;rties ol held theones 
in Hal space, such peculiar properties ol gravity The 
follow ing ,'irticle summanzes some modest recent efforts in 
our understanding ol the gauge-gravity duality in a 
sufxfrsyiiimelric context
2. Introduction
An essential tool m this w ill be bosonization ot these
Figure I. Ajiyiuploluatly AdS^ x  A' ^coiiiLtiius
In recent ye;irs, there Ikls been signilicant progress in 
quantizing geometries m asymptotically A dS^  x  spaces, 
bolli direclly as well as using A d S /C F I  duality using N  =  
4 Y M  In tins note we w ill describe some suiiersymmetric 
subsets ol iLsymptolically A dS ^  x  geometries and low  
energy fluctuations around them luid make some remiirks 
about some nonsupersymmetric cases For a partial list ol 
papers relevant to the su[x;rsymmclnc conligurations, see 
[3-241
Tlie lirsL system that we w ill descrilie corresponds to 
hall-BPS configurations w hich preserve 16 super­
symmetries The bulk descnption ol the system can b t, (a) 
in temis ol hall-BPS Hucluations such as gravitons [251 t)*" 
giant gravitons [26-281 or (b) in terms o f deformed 
geometries (3] which essentially back-reactions o f such 
fluctuations when large Tlie corresponding gauge theory 
description at the boundary is in terms o f polynomials ol 
traces ol a single holomoqihic scalar Z, which reduces to 
a theory o f free lermions We w ill show an explicit 
correspondence among the quantum slates in the bulk 
descnptions (a) and (b) and in the gauge Uieory descnption.
(non-relativislic) fermions in one-dimension where ihi- 
bosons get related to the giant gravitons m the bulK 
[15-171 The correspondence between boundary states 
and giant gravitons can be extended to other systems [18 
24] w ith number o f supersymmetries down to 1/8-Ui (lour) 
iuid also to A dS ^  x  spaces where the is replaces hy 
5-dimensional Sasaki-Einstein manifolds [30,29]
Curiously, tlie attempt to undersUuid tlie above systems 
in gravity using bosonization leads to the solution ol an 
apparenlly unrelated and unsolved problem that was UrM 
posed in condensed miUter physics [311 In 1950, ToiiKmaoa 
introduced the classic problem ol finding a bosomt 
description ol density waves in a metal. He considered a 
one-d im ensional m etal and represented it by N 
nonre la liv is lic  tem iions subject to mutual Coulomji 
inleraclions Although Tomonaga himseJl made sigmlicaiJ 
progress (lo llow ed by others [32]) in achieving ia\ 
approximate bosonization o f fermions near the Fenni Itvtl 
imd a large number ot simpler versions including exau 
bosonization ol relativistic fermions has been solved, tlie 
original Tomonaga problem o f exact bosonization ol N 
nonrelalivi.slic fermions delied a solution In our study ul 
half-BPS fluctuations around A d S ^  x  (giant gravitons), 
we lound that the clue to this exact bosonization is 
provided by AdS/CFT duality where the femiions appt:irtil 
in the boLindiiry Y M  theory and die bosons were roughly 
the guuil gravitons' In this note we w ill describe the ex;u.i 
bosonization o f N nonrelativistic lermions m one dimension 
luid mention its application to various problems, including 
the original problem o f Tomonaga and that ol gum) 
gravitons
3. Hulf-BPS geometries and fluctuations
3 .1  S p t’c lr u m  o f  e x c i ta t io n s  in  th e  b u lk  a r o u n d  AdS^ 
X 5 ' ;
Tliere are three different half-BPS low  energy fluclualions 
around A dS ^  x  which have been studied extensively 
(1) gravitons [25], (2) giant gravitons [26] and (3) dual 
giant gravitons Myers, dgg-2. To understand these lei us 
write the metnc o f A d S ^  x  in global coordinates
d.s^ = l ^ i d s l ,  + d .s l ^ ^ )
d s ^ ^  = -  cosh^ p d t ^  +  d p ^  +  sinh^ p ( d
ds^ = -cos^0d0^ + +sin^ 0(dX2)^
The coordinate ranges are / e  (-«>,«•). 
Oe(O,;r/2),0£(O,2;r)
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uii graviton [261 is a D3-brane that sits at the
.ciiirt
ot li l t  A d S s  (/? = 0) and wraps the 3-spliere ‘ S
Tlie coordinates 0, 0  are free to move However,
f BPS motions, It turns out that 0  =  0 , 0  = 1 .  that is.
„,aiii graviton moves at the speed ol ligh t along a 
flsiiini laiilude The htunillonian and angular momentum 
„  c iv il by
,,^= sin^0  = n // ,n = O , 1, 2. . ,W - I  (32)
, [he last expression represents quiintization (see 
y.iijii 1 1 1 ) /  represents llie radius ol curvature o( the 
A IS l .intl -S-sphere) (see fx\ (3 1)),
A, dual giiuit graviton [27,281 is a D3-brane that wraps 
1,, ')->pIiert; ‘S^' part o f A dS^  and moves along a maximal 
ardL ol .s\ .tf 0 = 0  For BPS motion, the AdS-size p  is 
ual = *. that IS, tlie dual giant graviton moves at 
ic b|)Lrd ol light along a maximal circle o f S ’" at some 
^dS radius p  In this cime the hamillonian luid anguKir 
.|,|iir.‘iiluni are given by
II - j/,, -  p  = n /1. n - 0 ,  2, oo (3 3)
itn lilt' Ktsl expression represents quantization (see
0 )ii 3 11)
A hall-BPS graviton [2-*)] is a K?iluza-Klein particle (a 
Aiua ol metric mid RR fluctuations) rotating at the 
tul nl light in tJie 0  direction Again the qumitized
1 blicuiuii and migular momentum me given by
'/ g, -  n / L  t i = 0 ,  1. 2. ., ~  (3 4)
IL v\.iVLlunaions o f these gravitons are given by 
/ 1/1,0) exp[m ^ -  in t\ , where the F„ are localized 
.iM'uiis which roughly Ixjhave as (cos6fcosh/?)^"'
1 I f  we have N  dual giants, we have zero flux  
inside and the space is Hat which cannot support 
any more dual giants This argument is not entirely 
rigorous since the dual giants are treated in the 
prolxj approximation in (3 3) whereas the above 
argument necessarily invokes back reaction on the 
geometry We w ill, however, find two independent 
pieces ol evidence lo r this argument below when 
we discuss (a) the back-reacted (L LM ) geometries 
and (b) correspondence with the boundary theory 
(ill) The gravitons, (3 4). do not see tlie stringy exclusion 
principle However, we w ill see that desenpUon ol 
perturbative gravity in terms ol gravitons itself 
breaks down tor energies that scale faster than
J n
3  1.1. U P S  ( o n s t r a m ts  a n d  r e d w e d  p h a s e  s p a c e  :
We sketch the derivation o f (3 2) and (3 3) Fur the giant 
graviton described alxive, the phase space, to begin with, 
IS 4D, with coordinates O , 0 , p g , p ^ .  Tlie half-BPS condition 
imposes two second-class constrainis, namely p o  =  0  and 
p^  = sin^(?. We treat these by Dirac's method, leading to 
a 2D retluced phase with ctxirdinates 6 ,  0  which have a 
Dirac bracket
= l/A (  (3 5)
I j  i)H
This DB corresixjnds to tlie symi^lectic form of a hemisphere 
(note that 0  e [0,;z/2) We can map this space to a unit 
disc in using (ari^ii) = (sin(?cos(^, sin(?sin0). w itli the 
cmionical symplectic lurm
(I) ~ dx^ A fiTj (3 6)
The hamiltonian becomes that ol a simple harmonic 
oscillator
11 Tilt* D-brane conligurations have the same energy 
as ihe elementary gravitons Tlie reason is tliat the 
classical energy « N ~ l / g  cancels due to 
siijiersymmetry and (3 2), (3 3) represent lluctuations 
winch aj-e (7(1) in N  counting
G ian i gravitons see the stringy exclusion principle 
Since tile maximum size o f the orbit is given by 0  
= 0 (equator), in (3 2) the energy / / /  of a giant 
l^raviton ciuinot exceed N  There is a variant ol this 
exclLLsioii which operates lo r dual giiuit gravitons 
AUhough Ltie energy o f individual dual giants is 
unbounded, their total n u m b e r  is bounded by N. To 
‘'t-t this, begin a l p  =  °° where the flux is N  units, 
as We cross each dual giant, tlie flux decreases by
(3 7)
For the dual giant, we begin w ith the 4D phase space p ,
0. P,>~ P r  constraints Pp = 0, = sinhV,
this gets reduced to a 2D phase space w ith Dirac bracket
(3 8)b in h V , 0 } ^ = l / W
Using (Jti, JTn) = (sinlv? cos^, sinhpsiii^^), we can map the 
system to with (3 6) as the symplectic form
3 .1 .2  Q u a n tiz a tio n  ■ S p e c tr u m  o f  g ia n ts /d u a l  g ia n ts  
D u a l  g ia n ts  .
We lound .that the phase space o f a single dual giant 
graviton is C = R \  wiQi the symplectic Kahler form
J078 G a n  tarn  M a n  d a l
(1) = uiz A dz
Such a syslern c^ ui lie qii.uiliZLxl liv the iiilIIkkI ol ^eoiiictnc 
qujuitizaliDii 133,34] usinj: llic Kiitilcr sLruUurc The rsuU 
IS thal the wavduncUons .uc ^i\cii hy
«//„(=) I / - I '
(I//.1//) -  j.y^zi//(r)v/(T) (3 10)
llic harmonic (».sull,itnr iKimilloni.'ui (3 7) eels qurmlized
ni4i
n  - z -
( k
(3 1
whicli IcJ^ o^duce^  tlic |^1ca^im (3 3) where m = 0, I, .
( h u m s
The phase spate is now the Disc Tlic geomelrit 
quiuilizatioii mtlliotl now yields the limit spetlnim (3 2)
M u lf ip lr  ^ ia n t \ /d u a l  ,t>iunis
Since dual giiuUs are I'osnns, multi-particle waveluntlinns 
have the lorm
..... X
with enerpy eigenvalue H (3 12)
where, lullowing Ct i^nmciil (2 ) in Stcliun 3 1, we have the 
nuniher of particles to lie k N ^
TTie alxwe discussion c..m he suiiiin:irized in terms ol 
the second-quiuilized hoson actions
N
J 0
(3 13)
Tile first action corrcS]K)iuis to tin arhiltar\' nuniher ol 
bosons (giant giavitons) in a tkirmonic oscillator truncated 
to the lirst N  levels The second action corresponds to N  
bosons (dual giants) in the standard h:irnionic oscillator 
potential (here we count dual piLint.s as in Icxitnote 1) The 
bcasonic pluisc space densities, alluded to m iootnoie 2, 
can be constructed in much the same way as u(x,p) is' 
constructed from the second c|u;uttizcd iemiion lield in 
Sec 3 4 1 Again there is ;ui obvimcs correspondence 
between the bosonic oscillators introduced alxive ;uid 
those in the hciundary theory (Sec 3 4)
'\Ve (an oqiiivaleiitly lakt' iIk luiiiiboi ol |iaitult'S  lu hr alv^ays N, 
piovidiMl we pul N -  k panudi*; iii llie 7Ln» tnerry sutc, given by itu. 
cnnsliint wavetuncUon t llu  waveluiulion ('1 KS) remains unchanged 
other Uinn llu.' hiLi lhal il becomes lU'vc a tundion ol N ?'»
Tile I act that the bosonic action (3 13) is brsi order 
Its origin to the BPS conditions.
In the abewe notation, the multiple dual giaru mil ] 
(3 12) can l>e wntten as
= f K | 0 ) . A , | 0 )  = 0 S .V S . .  < .„
There is an obvious correspondence belwtcii u 
wavel unction iuid the boundary stale (3 44)
TTie multiple-giant graviton wa\'elunction ctui sinrj i 
Ive written down from the previous analysis
1-1
(1 
I -1
again in an obvious correspondence with (3 40) m ili.| 
boundary theory
See Section 3 5 lor a detailed account ot the mmilIii" 
between bulk tuid Ixiuiidary
3  2  H a lf  B P S  f^ ro rn c tr ie s  .
The spectra ol particles described above are dealt v^l^ li i 
the prolx; approximation, igiionng then back reacliun Hi Ui 
does the back leaclion chiuige the geometry'' In tlif I 
BPS sector ot jisymplotically AdS<^  x spaLcy tlitj 
complete set ot solutions has been lound by l.LM ll'otj 
geometries, like AdS^ x S \  admit 0(4) x 0(4) isoirntnc" 
and contain two 3-spheres (the remaining coordln:llc^  arc 
calleil t, V, X -  (Ai.jTj)) The geometry is l^alH. aiiJ 
depends on v, jr,. At Explicitly, the metric is given '
( r f/-b V [w ]^ ^ ) '
-t- + dx ^ d x ^ )
( ID
where u = i/(y, Xi, is entirely s p e c il ie d  by 
the y = 0 phaie
, V) = l l f d V'rr ^
Q u a n iiz a U o n  o f  g r a x iU m s , g r a v i t y  a n d  s o u n d  w a v e s  
u ( x \ 0 )
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(3 18)
luiKiions V, too are determined by the function u (x ,0 )  
iuid so are the components o f the RR five-form  
,„,1, we do not write explic itly  here 
PiL value of the asynploUc tlux for all these geometries 
 ^ Thh implies
' i f i .
l „ U ) - N . h ^ 2 n e (3 19)
.hiI LLM  argiieil, regLiUinty ol Uie geomelnes im p lio  
,,d )-= //(x ) (3 20)
, /• u im p le s  o f  L L M  g e o m e t r ie s  :
f.-vitpir } r iie  ‘v a t u i i m ’ ‘
(321)
. - . . is u 'i ls  AdS- X  .V \
ju irp lr 2 Giant gravitons L L M  suggested that ‘hoL\s’
;|ic lilled disL represent (geometry created l\v) giant 
and ’particles' (outside the d ist) represent dual 
. Liis Lei Us p:iramelrize an a solution u  ol (3 20), (3 P))
" 11 lid d 1.11 11 linU th IwrlKlc  ^ (3-2)
iiiii-rc / / ( r )  = / il X e K  tmd zero otherwise We choose 
1l IriIls' .uid 'particles’ tn be of minimum area 2 n ti  
( 'I.^ L^elll with I lux quiuitization Tins, then corresponds 
I ,1 l_Tnnielry created by) giant gravitons at tlie location 
' lliL holes’ and dual gnuits a! the UxMtion ol the 
1'.j1k!cn’ For sLilTiLiently genenc configurations, lar Irom  
L''' > V  the notion ol gnmts and dual gnuUs are 
lii'’‘‘'l'nalely generalized (6l
f tiiiwinifs
H) Itii.iliiv between giants and dual gumts It ’s clear 
that the parametnzation (3 22) is non-unique e g  a 
Iniiu h of iV circular rings (each o f area 2;rfj) with 
' Uii > /,) regarded m terms ol htile.s or
PvirliUes"
"lun wi. iroaiL j j,„u. i„ Uie disc, we pul ihe ieniii fliiitl at tht ouur 
(xpamlinp tlic disc a bit Two tontiguuus urcuLir boles 
'R^ poiul to luo p,idni gravitons on lop of e.n,b oilier, as a rcsnil ihe 
I '|''i'<l'utioii 11  ^ ol t>ianl i>r»vitons is soniewhai d ilfcrcni troin a 
'■'''fiiHiiioi, ol iioies in a Hemu fluid The fonuer, which can be derived 
“ ila latii-r hy means of a certain transfonn, looks like an uneven 
i,| r,i(iiu.s Tq Tlie latter rcprcBcnlalion in leiiiis ol u looks 
likL u fl .,1 pancake, with holes, and of a given total area fsce 
T . . approximate fermionic representation
(ii) Stnng)' exclusion pnnciple Tlie uv cut-oil lor giant 
gravitons lollows fnun die fticl that the deepest 
hole is at the origin whose energy is N  (in 1/1 
units) It we consider the configuration mentioned 
in the alviVL p:iragraph and regard each circular 
ring as a 'parlicle' (i e  iLS a dual giant), cleriily we 
cannot nave more than N ol them liecaLise of (3 19) 
(we c;m have less ih.'Ui N  ol them, e .g . il we have 
a disc ol area m  al the centre)
E sa m p fe  •? Gravitons If we iisstime a jxii amclnztition [7,81 
n ix )  = ( n j i f f )  -  r ‘ ), (3 23)
then the F-riurier miKles o f 6  f i(f>) cnrres|iond to the
gravtiun nuclualions around the LLM  geometry f  the 
wavcfuiKlions art go'cn by
' / - S ' " ,  (324)
Comparing with (3 15) and (3 16) we see that N  does not 
ligLire in the mulli-graviton wavduntlicm, in other words, 
there is no stringy exclusion principle operative Icir 
gravitons Indeed, gia\'ilons are not well-defined at energies 
h  -J n  (see Section 3 4 3) As a result Uie the unbounded 
nuige ol the singlc-parliUe energy n m the above equation 
IS only valid in the linut N  =  <”  Suninsingly, giant 
giavilons and dual gumt gravitons make sense at finite N .
.Cl Q u a il t iz a n o n  o f  L I M  g r a v i t y  a n d  A d S /C F T  
It IS eiesy lo see that «(x) cam be used to parametnze the 
space ol the hall-BPS vacua, namely the space o f all 
1 unctions on the plane subject lo the constraints (3 20), 
(3 19) As .shown in |351. lor any given N , Lins space can 
be viewed as a coadjoinl orbit o f group which is the 
group o f aiea-preserving dillcomnq'ihisins acting im the 
plane The obvious way lo quantize such a space is to 
K irillo v ’s qu?mhZiU'on method, which leads U) Uie following
action
■'’a. =
f dx^ dx-
J 27rri
r d x .d x .— !— ^1 
2nh
. ^  J , (It (is a(X, f , A‘) { f)^»/, (3, w} pff -
M(x,f)-
2 h
dtU
(3 25)
111 the above, the function w(x. f) represents promotion ot 
Ihe collective ctxirdmalc m(x) to a function ol time (r/ for 
the ‘tanh’ kink in 1 + 1 dimensional scalar field theory 
centred on Xo, we promote Xq Xo(t)) L re|iresenl.s a
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(Feynman) path; the additional vanable s. piirametrizing the 
extension S  (whose .T-boundary is Z ), is introduced to 
write the symplectic form  in a gauge-invfinanl way The 
measure o f the functional integral, which we do not write 
here explicitly, incorporates the two constraints (3 20), 
(3 19)
E x a m p le s  . Tlie above action checks out w ith the vanous 
examples mentioned in the previous section For exami^le, 
(3 21) clearly corresponds to the lowest energy state On 
the configuration (3 22) w ith non-overlapping holes and 
particles, the action (3 25) agrees w ith the combined D B l 
+ CS action for the giants and dual giants The action also 
correc tly  reproduces the quantization o f graviton  
fluctuations around A d S ^  x  S^. The latter has been 
independently obtained using CW Z quantization in 18] 
where gravitons around arbitrary L L M  geometry has also 
been discussed
It is useful to mention that (3 25) is equivalent to the 
semiclossical lim it ol a second quantized lermion action
S = jdt (x)d,\pi (x)ii/(x)- p\f/ (^x)[i/(x)^
jv 'rV ,.
O = r iT r Z " ^
The complex m atnx Z  can be parametnzed as 
Z = l J T l P
For correlators invo lv ing (3 27). one can miegrale out ih 
unitary matrix and off-diagonal T,j In the reniim,  ^
integration over z„ the van der Monde determinani ' 
can be absorl?ed m holomorphic wavefunctions ^ 
Zfj). leading to complete antisymmetrization This leiKi;, i 
a system o f free fermions in a harmonic oscillator jxnemi i! 
(the potential comes from  the conformal coupling o( 
scalars to S^)
The vacuum sUite corresponds to the filled Fcrnii s,ci
- ft-i (3ini
(3 26)
Here is the creation ojieralor for a lennion in il 
single-particle harmonic oscillator eigenstate tn = 0, | 
Tlie last expression is the wave-1 unction m [lie 
holomorphic representation and is a Slater Delermin.u^i f ; 
the first N  eigenstates The wavefunction also (.oni.iinis j 
factor depending on 7^, i > j  which is not iniivirtanl . 
us
The operators (3 27) can be generatetl by nuilliplyini: 
elements ot any ol the fo llow ing three sets ol g,iu}:i 
invananl operators
• Symmetric Schur polynomials
where p  is the chemical potential enforcing the total 
number o f fermions to lie N . This is precisely the lermion 
action that describes the boundary theory, as we w ill in 
the next section This, therefore, constitutes a proof o f 
AdS/CFT in the context o f L L M  geometries
3 .4  B o u n d a r y  th e o r y  :
Tlie half-BPS sector o f iV = 4 SYM  is described by 
operators o f the form
”  A',
Antisymmetric Schur [xilynomials
(Alll
(312j
(3 27)
(3 28)
where U is a unitary matrix and T  is complex, upper 
tnangular (7’  ^ = 0, / > j ) ,  with 7'„ = z, licing the eigenvalues 
o f Z  The choice ol i7 is non-Unique, but one can chixisc 
the gauge dX 2,, = 0, dS2,j s  ~ i[ U ^ d ( f l^  to fix  the 
ambiguity Tlie measure o) integration over the complex 
matnx Z lx;comes
• Single Trace operators 
0 „  =  TrZ "
It  has been argued that these three corres|ioml, in iht 
bulk, to dual giant gravitons, giant gravitons and graviioii^  
respectively (all at energy n )  The picture ol holes imd 
particles arises as follows When one applies, say 
on the vacuum (3 30), one gets the Slater delemiin.mi 
the first N  -  1 slates o f the hamionic oscillalor and mi 
excited slate with energy N  +  n. For multiple guuU
or dual giant gravitons, the discussion is nxire invnl'
2 , ) (329)
and the lu ll solution is provided by exact bcxsonizahon ol 
the fermions (see Section 3 4 2).
3 .4 .  J. I n t e r p r e ta t io n  o f  u { x )  :
The AdS/C FT correspondence between (a) ^  
geometry, given by u {x )  and (b) a Ixiundary I 
(see (3 38)) is given by
p )  =  j d r ] i / / U x  +  r j / 2 ) i / r ( x ~ r j / 2 ) e x p l i p r i ]
P - 1 0 (^ 1  (3 34)
; \ / r ( ^ ) = ^ I „ X j ^ ) V 'n  *s the Ferniion field (x „W  =
//(O t'xp l-Jf^/2]) The operator 0 ( p , q )  is the Wigner 
j (isirihution Other distributions such as Husim i can also 
lit in the serniclassical lim it
;4 2 l io u m iz a t io n  ■
1, ll-il iin exact bosonization o f the N Jermions in one 
jimoLsuni was found We w ill consider the general citse 
.iiul go back to the fermions o f the previous section
'.liLr
u in iIlf a system o f fermions descnbed by oscillators 
/M,a 0, 1. .«> salislying
{^',■1/','} = '^™ (335)
\\i Will (.onsider two kinds ol hamiltoni;uis free
(3„16)
'lul iiilt'Mcling '
S  (3 37)
->l\,i!l lestrict to the N-pLirticle Fock space, spiuiiied by
! ' ) ' f l v ' ; j O ) , A ( V >  . , > / , 5 0 , v , „ | 0 )  = 0 (338)
f^ nl\ Icmijoii h i lm e a r s  o f tlie fonn  ^heir
i' '^Juas, .ire now admissible operators In [151 two kinds 
operators (denoted by a. h )  were constructed 
"“I I‘I ihese fermion bilinears (and v ic e  v e r s a )
I Arh,ir;ijy number o f bosons w ith a I mile numl^er o f 
'‘i‘t!lt-|\iriicle levels
= l  . ,N , { a ^ , a ] ]  =  6 j^ (339)
slates of the theory are given by
Quantization o f gravitons,
n^",^)"‘ |0), |0)=_0,r; > 0
Tlie hamiltonuin (3 36) gets niiipped to
JJ  f  N \
X  +A -1  (3 4'*)
A-l (.-IV *,l
Tins IS, in general, n o t  fr e e , Tlie interact mg Icnnion 
hamiltonian (3 37) can in principle be bosonized by 
expressing the lerrnion bilme:irs in lenns ol the a , a \  but 
can be fairly comiihcatecl in practice (except lor long nuige 
forces)
Tlie states (3 40) approxinialely correspond to the 
multiple gifuit graviton states (3 16) constructed ejcdier 
fm m  geometric c|u:intization
2 AT Bosons in lui infinite nunilier ol single-piirticle levels 
b ,„  b \ „  m , n = 0. 1, , l/;„, b \ ^  =  (3 43)
Tlie stales ol the theory .ire given by
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n ' ' , ! i ‘’ ) .*~ io )= 0, 0 <  < (3 44)
The fermion slate (3 38) maps to the h’lllowing tx;cupied 
levels
*V . '= 0 -  (345)
The bosonic energy o f this stale is given by
(346)
(3 40)
terinion state (3.38) corresponds to the lo llowm g
''^^^paiioii numbers
= * . i - / n = N - \  (341)
Tlie operator hainiltonian c:ui be lound in (15] ;md we w ill 
not write it explicitly here
The stales (3 44) approximately correspond to the 
multiple dual giant graviton states slates (3 15) constructed 
cFirher from geornelnc quiuilization
G r a v i to n s  ■
In [151 third kind of boundary ojieraior p „ , /?,/ was also 
discussed Tliese were constructed from  the fermion 
representation o f the single trace operators (),, = 7rZ". 
Tliese d o  n o t  satisfy the Heisenberg algebra, mid for n >  
N  are given by tlie lower /^s  One can define multiple-beta 
states directly in terms o f the fermion theory
O a ^ K o)
These, tor low energies, approximately correspond to the 
stales (3 24)
3 ,4 ,3 .  B o s o n iz a t io n  o f  th e  h a l f - B P S  s y s t e m  :
In this case the fermion system is free, l i  = H q (see (3 3b)), 
with harmonic oscillator energy levels ,
= m  + 1/2 (3.48)
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• By usitip (3 42) and (3 46) one can deduce dial both 
Ihe Imsonic syslerns arc ;ilso tree imd have haniionic 
oscillator spcLlruin The f/-syslein hici a uv cut-oM 
; s N  whereas Ihe 6-sysletn does not
• Tlie single-p.U’liUe excitations correspond
to isiiigle) gijuil gravitons (|15J) S im iliirly  ‘single’ - 
p a ttic le  e xc ita tio n s  |o)^ |o) -  ' |o)^
conespond to (single) du:il giant gravitons See 
Section 3 3 for more
• nach ol the above excitations corresponds to niuiti- 
graviion slates, ilie latter toeing defined in tcnns ol 
o|X*rators (3 27) S im ilarly each graviton is a multi- 
giant graviton slate Thus, although there is no 
eciuivalencc at Ihe level ol single |i.irliclcs, their 
F'oi k s|Mces are ulentiCiil
>; = (3 49)
• Tin g iav itun , u a s i  to make sense as perturbative 
t|u a iita  Inr en e rg ies  ■ J N  Since th e ir  3-pt 
co iie la lo rs  exponen tially  d ivc ige  with N  3’he 
conelation  lu iu ljnn  til the giant gravitons at large 
energies .ue hovveiei, w ell-delined imd tliey continue 
to deline s’ensible p ertiiiba li\e  qiianta In lact, the 
ii .uiil h bosons, w hich are closely related, p io v id t 
a tlescriplion in terries ol free ( ')  quanta (this 
corres[iomLs to an exactly  diagonal Incsis ol the 
hamiltoiiian)
■ The bosonization lesolves the puzzle ol two gianl- 
giavitons on lop ol each other (same with dual 
giants), which would seem to ju il two ‘holes’ (or 
two ’inuticles’ ) on toji ol each other which violates 
Pauli e\k.liisioii It turns out that the distribution ol 
gi.inl gravitons is n o t  the h ol L L M , but some 
relaleil distribution i i^ which looks like :ui uneven 
p.mcake ol mdius (see lootriote 2 )
’I'nlile 1. Moiiiuliirv npiM.ilcMs
l 1
i +1 rj/ii s:s;
< l + H 1 5/
d I x p l u i t  ( o u n iu i t >  o f  s ta i r s  a n d  f i iu l r  /V '
In the lollowing we regard the gauge group m the iToundary 
theory to lx  l i ( N )  We w ill explicitly count gauge-invari:int 
o[XTalors lor v.inous values ol the Hamiltonian I I  (// = A, 
the Scaling dimension in the EuchdeiUi coiilorm al field 
theory at tfie boundary) We w ill also count the hulk 
States in terms o f gravilons/gjant gravitons A t each 
energy/dimension A = / /  = n. we w ill find that the number
(denoted by g f^ in ))  is the same in the boundary 
hulk luid IS given by
2 ( - ? . o = n o - c c ) ’ = I :
«-l M  ,n-Q
Tile assertion that is given by (3 50) can he piu\ui 
in a slrcughlforward irumner To see how the pmoi 
let us evaluate the lirs l few lenns in Z { q ,  )
Z i q .  C )  =  \ +  C ( C  +  C W
+ ((T + + (TMi
It IS clear that tlie coeflicient (n) ol louiUs i||l
number ol distinct ways in w hicli the num lxr n caiUv 
divided into M  numbers Hence ,t»A<//) denotes the i,\ii 
number ol distinct partitions ol the number n (up in \ f z
A')
/ / -  -I- > I’j > 0 (iO|
H ills, lor N  = the cixtlic ient ot c/' in (3 51) coms|Hvui-, 
to the lo llow ing counting in the gauge theory
H ie  lirsl column corresponds to the partitions ol ilu 
number 3 The second column lists the conespoiklniL' 
■ traces'(r/ (3 27)), while the 3rd iind 4th coluiniis 
products ol (3 31) and (3 32) resixclive ly
H ie  corresponding wavelunctions in the bulk aie 'jivci' 
by the table See (3 24), (3 15) laid (3 16) Note the invtrtui 
order tor the second column v s . the third column (t)ii' 
corresponds to the interchiuige o f row's and cnlunui' 
between giants and dual giants)
0 5 /  r n i i i r  N
H ie  expression (3 50) lo r is valid for Imitc N  fb
counting in the boundary theory reproduces this luimfc 
So does the counting in terncs o f giant mid dual 
gravitons H ius, i f  N  =  2 .  g ,^ 3 )  =  g2(3) = gi'(3) + f l ' r  
= 2 (see last line o f (3 50); this corresponds to the dddn
01 the firs t rc^w in the lirs l column in Table 1) 
Correspondingly, in the same table Uie boundaiy' opcui^r 
in the first row ol each column is a liiietir coinhinatian c\ 
those in the second and tliird  rows, and should nul 1'^ : 
counted separately, indeed in  the th ird  colmni'. 
corresponding to giant gravitons, 5’  ^ = 0 identidiHy- 
definition ol the antisymmetnc Schur ixilynoiruals (3 32) 
the second table (Table 2), sim ilarly, the first row ol 
Hurd column (corresponding to giant gravitons) vniiii'li' "^ 
identically since for N  =  2  there is no excitation
symplecUcally isomori'ihjc to The nieLhoJ is simjliu' to
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■ I|o) (W)’ |o) Vi|o) that described almve lo r dual guiiits. The waveluncuons
-J + l v^V|o) ale similar to (3 1^) and Lire given by tluise ol N  bosons
= 1 rJ-t-1 111 a 3D SHO The partition fu iu lion  is given by
,, ju.il giJinl tTavilon (second column) Die first row  
.,^ ippt-ars because it involves tliree (> 2 = AO particles
I, lio u m la ry  d e s n i p t i o n  o f  s in g u la r  g c o n in r u w  .
;v superstar geometry has a naked singularity luul 
rir^ pvinii-s to //(jc) = ( l / l  + (^ )<  1 in the L L M  metric 
p .. ^aii lie obtained from  (3 34) by choosing / j to be a
,xuJ .slate 19J
j 1/H n rS  systems
Jl (/itini a n d  d u a l  g ia n t  g r a v i to n s  
' K ‘ i.ijil gt.ivitons and dual guuit gi'avitons corresponding 
PS Niipcrsymmetnes have been luialyzed in detail The 
:i,il\s;s 111 the l/84h  dual giants is parlicuUuly simple and 
. IS maty much along the lines ol their h.ilt-BPS cousins 
,ig nil wrap the 3-sphere ol AdS^, but they move on 
all 111 maximal circles ol S'*, which are rotated with 
SI'LL I to each other by a f/(3 ) c  0 (6 ) rotation 
lliL MJSY conslriuiils ciui again be cnlorced by Dirac’s 
Piiml J1ie six. coordinates ol the geiienc dual gKint are 
" ‘P- last 5 angles parametrizing S''
His.iUse ol SUSY constraints, this 6D space becomes a 
li lt  space In lact the Dirac brackets imply that the 
,'iu IS syinjilectically imd the Hamiltonian in the 
' ' a il phase space is that ol a 3D SHO' The giant 
’ Miioiis are more involved, but ultimately gives rise to 
''.mic spectrum Tl'iere are indications tJvat the two 
j'OippDiis are dual to each other, however a proof o f the 
P-ililv 111 a m.'uiner sim ilar to the half-BPS c;ise described 
Is still lacking
b tile half-BPS case, the two kinds o f guuil gravitons 
lUH only dual to each other, they were, in a ceitain 
p also dual to the gravitons (see (3.49)) Jn the U8 
! ciisi;, ihe story ol the gravitons has not been studied 
-'^ai detail Finding the counleT]iarl o f the L L M  
I '“ "ULiries IS also an im jiortanl outstanding problem
U\ ih
(4 1)
i ji ia n i iza t io n  a n d  c o m p a r i s o n  w i th  th e  b o u n d a r y
liesuiix; iiie result fo r dutU giants, The coordinate 
’ hir a dual giant R +  x  S \  under tlie 1/8-lh BPS 
' "iiraint.s^ turns in to  a phase space w h ich  is
The boundary opeiators (bosonic) :ire given by
T r (Y ’^K" / f  ) (42)
and their prtxlucts Tlie counting ol these ojXTators agrees 
with (4 1), even at liiiite  N Here (J\,J2. J^) *ire angular 
momenta on the
5. Less .supersymmetries
 ^ I S a s a k h E m s ti ' in  g r o in e l r i r \  ,
The various A d S ,„  x  S" backgiounds jirescive 32 
suiTersymnielncs One m:iy w;inl to defomi these geometries 
to obtain less supersymmetric backgrounds One vvay to 
achieve this, in cicse ol (ni./i) = (4,7) or (in.ii) = (S,5) is to 
replace Y ‘ by the so-called Sasaki-Einstein ni.inilolds 
which reduces supersymmetry to a ijuarter Dual giant 
gravitons cim again be considered in these giamielries and 
quL'intized as alxive The cocirdinate space A’ , x  Y" again 
becomes a phase space under BPS Lonstrainls and 
Ixicomes symiileuiciilly isomoqihic to the (/i + l)/2 com[ilex 
dimensional Kahlcr cone C  over Y" Tbe Kiililer L|Ltmti7„‘ihon 
ol these spaces, subject to a maximum number N  ol dual 
giant gravitons, ap)x;ars to exactly reproduce the lumiber 
ol gauge-invarnuit operators ol the SIHN) sector ol the 
bourn!ary theory
-^ -2 < 2 ■
We w ill merely coniine to c|Uoling a lew basic lelereiices 
since this w ill take us too far afieki lio in  the present 
discussion One ol the mam motivations ol studying the 
BPS sector o f tliese geometries is to understand the 
supei sym m e tric  b lack holes that e x is t fo r  tw o  
suiiersymmslnes (1/16 o f 32) Developments ui tins direction 
include [36] ITiere has also been significant progress in 
undcrstimding non-supcrsymmetric black holes and the 
corresponding boundary objects Some developments ol 
interest in the present context are in 137,38]
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6. S<ilution of Tonionuf>a\ pnibleni
We w ill nol jllem p l In tliscuss leehnn.:J details and w ill 
rallier cnnliiie ourselves to a hnel suininiiry In [17J the 
l(K)ls leccnlly developed in |1^| are used to obtain an 
exact hosoiiization ol a lim le number N  ol non-relalivjslic 
lerniions to solve Ihe elassic Tomona^a jirobicm It i.s 
shown that the st.uidard cubit e lle ttive  hamillonian for a 
massless lela livistie boson laises in a systematie large-TV 
and low-enei^'V lim it A t I mile N  ^uid high energies, 
however the low-energy e lle ttive  deseriplion bleaks iKiWli 
,'uid the exact bosoiiized hainiluiiiian must be used A  
curious lealLire o f this exact bosoiii/ed theory is that lliere 
IS no underlying space visible The latter emerges only in 
the semichussical (large-A^) lim it at low energies The 
hosonized theory o f |17| thus provides ;ui inlcresling 
exam|ile (4 emergent s|)acelime geomeliy which is exiieclcd 
to be a generic pioperty til any consistent theory ol 
(|U;uilum gTavity
11ie solution to Tonionaga’s problem has an interesting 
aiiphcalion to [lure YtUig-Mills theory on a cylinder which 
also reduces to Iree lerniions on a circle In the context ol 
the recent discicssion ol baby universes in string theory 
black holes, the results in l l7 |  shtiw that the 0 ( N )  jnece 
111 the bosonized hamiltonian written there provides a 
simple model lor understanding the origin oi two dill'erenl 
kinds o f noni'ierluibative 0(c"^) corrections to the ivirlition  
I unction Note that in the discussion ol bosonization ol 
hall-BPS sector o f A dS ^  x  the bosonic oscillators ol 
| l5 l  turned out to create smgle-particle gumt gravUon 
stales Irom the AdS^  x ground stale It is worthwhile  
to hgurc (Hit wlielher our Ixisonic oscillators also have a 
nalurLil inter|iietalion in the baby universe context
Tlie Ixisonization ol (171 appears to be generalizahle 
also to higher sjiace dimensions An interesting iLspect ol 
the bosonized theory seems to l>e the absence o f a 
manifest reference to the number oi dimensions This is 
not really suq'irising since siiace-lime emerges only m the 
semiclassical low-energy lim it in this bosontzed theory It 
would be interesting to lurther explore the bosonized 
theory in higher dimensions In paiticuh'ir, it would be 
interesting to see how the bosonized theory encodes 
symmetries, e  g spatial rotations
Ai'kno wicci gmcnt
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